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Author Laura Tolomei’s first e-book release, TRESPASSING ALL HALLOWS EVE, finally
available
By the author of Hunted and The Moon Priestess, Laura Tolomei’s e-book TRESPASSING ALL HALLOWS
EVE available from Oct.15 at www.extasybooks.com, her first full length novel for lovers of erotica dark
fantasy, paranormal, adventure & gay/lesbian
Oct. 17, 2008 - PRLog -- TRESPASSING ALL HALLOWS EVE
By Laura Tolomei
From another world to India and Avalon, Brighit’s mystical quest to seal the sacred passageway, stopping
evil trespassers into Halloween, reaps true love and tragedy.
Lover of women, follow Brighit's personal trespass into the world of men, where love takes new forms and
shapes.
It’s not just dark fantasy
Or Paranormal
Or Adventure
Or Gay/Lesbian
It’s all of the above crafted into a unque Halloween tale by the author of Hunted and The Moon Priestess.
Wednesday October 15th
eXtasy Books www.extasybooks.com
On Halloween night, comic book artist Troy Haynes is captured by his imaginary heroine Shield and
brought into another dimension to learn how Halloween began. Brighit, his host, caught between two
worlds, tells the story of the sacred passageway and her struggles to close what she herself opened thus
starting the Halloween myth.
Destined to be the priestess of the Goddess, she accidentally arrives to Earth where an Indian guru will
teach her about spiritual matters, but mostly about love, until tragedy strikes. Too late, Brighit discovers
that the creatures known as the un-dead use her passage to travel the dimensions, clearly trespassing the
boundaries and returning to pursue their evil ways on Halloween night. Feeling powerless to stop them, her
quest will take her to Ireland, then to Avalon where she will meet Attilio and his lover Aurelius. Together,
they will find new ways to love and trust…but will it be enough to accomplish her task?
Brighit knows that
“Human lives seem insignificant if compared to the universe’s unending cycles. That’s why we often miss
the greater picture.”
The greater truths she sought will always lead her back to the Goddess, never once losing faith in She who
is Everything.
“Because the Goddess is one, though She has many names.
Read an excerpt http://www.extasybooks.com/excerpts/trespassingallhallows...
Also don’t miss
December 15th at eXtasy Books
DIVINITAS
By Laura Tolomei
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Another unforgettable tale of love and betrayal in the upcoming release focusing on the endless struggle
between Flesh and Spirit.
From Egypt’s earliest years, the tale of Us-Yri’s rebirth and ascent from ruler to god of the underworld
entwines with Mithra, Prince of the ancient Persian empire, who defeats death and becomes the new shiny
god, judging the souls of the deceased. But only Shaun in Celtic England will finally reveal the truth about
the Divinitas.
Also by Laura Tolomei
Hunted
short story in eXtasy’s Anthology Sanguinary Seductions
The Moon Priestess
short story in eXtasy’s Anthology Atlantis Allure
both available now
www.extasybooks.com and www.amazon.com.
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